


Defining Excellence





Sunlight sparkles across the still water while the fore deck provides a unique relaxing and sunbathing area.





Main salon
The extremely spacious and elegantly laid out salon along with the full-height windows is the perfect setting for 
conversation and vibrant entertainment.





Dining Area
Unforgettable dinners, unique tastes, exquisite service.





Master Suite
The full beam stateroom features a walk in wardrobe, en suite bathroom with Jacuzzi tub and a                 twin shower providing total privacy while having a superb sea view through the full-height windows.



Master Suite
The full beam stateroom features a walk in wardrobe, en suite bathroom with Jacuzzi tub and a                 twin shower providing total privacy while having a superb sea view through the full-height windows.



V.I.P.  Suites
Two identical staterooms with eclectic 
luxury and en suite bathrooms allow a 
dream voyage. 





Twin Cabins
The two twin cabins include a pullman bed and provide  
a relaxing ambience full of warmth.



Office
A private office with en suite 
bathroom featuring a wide sofa 
that converts into a bed, offers quiet 
moments of reading, game playing and 
movie watching.



Sun deck
The sun deck with the option of a bimini for shade, 
offers generous sunbathing space during the day, and 
romantic evenings under the stars.





On deck
Enjoy daytime 
fun on one of the 
spacious exterior 
deck areas for 
breakfast or lunch 
after a swim. 
Delectate your 
drink watching the 
sunset.





On flybridge
Allow yourself to be spoiled by spending 
an afternoon on the sun deck Jacuzzi 
combined with the highest quality of 
service.





The ultimate definition of elegance and lifestyle 
coupled with the state-of-the-art technology from 
the very first glance.

 





Builder Chantier Naval Couach
Year 2009
Classification  Bureau Veritas Malta cross and Point Mach Yacht charter – 

Hellenic Register
 
Construction Kevlar hull with carbon frames and stringers
Length O.A. 37,00 m
Beam 7,30 m
Draft 2,00 m
Displacement 110 t
Fuel Tank capacity  23.000 ltrs
Water tanks capacity 3.000 ltrs
Water Makers 2 x Sea Recovery  400 ltrs/hour  
Generators 2 x kohler 70 KW, 1 x Kohler 29 KW

Engines 2 x MTU 12V 4000 M90 / 2735 hp  @2100 rpm
Max speed 30 knots
Cruising speed 26 knots
Consumption 850 ltrs/h @ 1900 rpm

Crew of 7

Accommodation
Total accommodation for 12 guests + 2 guests
-  Owners suite with king size bed, en suite bathroom with Jacuzzi and TV and walk in 

wardrobe
- VIP cabins x 2 with queen size beds, en suite bathrooms
-  Twin cabins x 2 with 2 single beds and one extra Pullman bed in each cabin, en suite 

bathrooms
- Office with sofa convertible into double bed, en suite bathroom 
 
Communication & Entertainment
Full business center
GSM Tel/Fax, Satellite Tel/Fax/Telex, Wi-Fi GSM internet connection,  
Computers with printer/scanner/copier
Panasonic PABX system for internal calls.
Satellite TV and DVD players in all cabins
Satellite TV and DVD on aft cockpit and flybridge
Satellite TV and DVD in wheelhouse
DTS surround system in Salon, Office and Owners Suite
Pop corn server with movies and music ready to play
Pronto remote controls for lights, blinds, sound, TVs.
I-pod docking stations for salon, aft cockpit and flybridge

Navigation equipment – Security systems
Furuno Radar ARPA 96 n.m., Furuno Radar 72 n.m., Furuno GPS x 3, Furuno Satellite 
compass, Furuno A.I.S., Furuno Navtex receiver, Furuno colour depth sounder and fish 
finder, 2 x Furuno Navnet 3D chartplotters, INMARSAT C, INMARSAT Fleet, EPIRB 460 
MHz, SAART, 2 x VHF GMDSS Sailor, 4 x portable VHF GMDSS Sailor, 1 x MF/HF Sailor, 
Simrad Gyrocompass, Simrad autopilot, Seimi bow and stern thrusters, colour monitor 
for engine room, CCTV rotating and zooming security cameras with night vision 
and movement alarms, security alarm system, Bauer diving air compressor, yacht 
computer management and surveillance for all systems
 
Tenders
Avon SC DL 4,30m with jet engine 104 hp
Novurania Equator LP 5,40 m with inboard-outboard engine 190 hp
Jet ski Sea Doo GTX limited 215 hp 
 
Water toys
Water ski, wakeboard, kneeboard, tubes, snorkeling.
(All particulars are believed to be correct, but cannot be guaranteed and shall not form part of any contract) Ph
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